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Welcome to Leawo iPhone Data Recovery. Before you try to recover data from
your iPhone/iPad/iPod, please choose the right devices from the following
options below. Leawo iPhone Data Recovery Details: For more details, please
see the “Leawo iPhone Data Recovery” readme file on your computer. If you
are a Mac user, please find the file “Leawo Mac Data Recovery” in your
“Macintosh HD”. * Leawo iPhone Data Recovery is an external data recovery
software, it does not affect the original data on your iPhone. * Do not use a
recovery program to overwrite a file that you are trying to recover! If you do,
the original data will be deleted. * The program is compatible with Windows
XP/2003/7/8/10 and MAC. * The program can be used to recover data lost due
to: – A hard drive that cannot be accessed (data may be retrievable) – A hard
drive that has become unreadable due to a power outage (data may be
retrievable) – File deletion (data may be retrievable) – Uninstallation (data
may be retrievable) – A system crash (data may be retrievable) – System hard
reset (data may be retrievable) – iOS failure (data may be retrievable) –
iTunes failure (data may be retrievable) – An iCloud failure (data may be
retrievable) – A data deletion by an iOS auto backup function – An
iPhone/iPad/iPod/iPhone/iPad/iPod touch failure (data may be retrievable) –
An iPhone/iPad/iPod touch failure (data may be retrievable) – An
iPhone/iPad/iPod failure (data may be retrievable) – An iPhone/iPad/iPod data
deletion (data may be retrievable) 2. After selecting the device type, you can
use “Search by Type” to search for data by the following types of data: –
Photos – Contacts – Notes – Messages – Bookmarks – Calendar – Camera Roll
– Videos – Safari Bookmarks – Voice Memos – SMS – Media – APNS – Health –
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KeyMacro is a hidden tool to convert text into different languages. KeyMacro
is a text converter software that converts text into different languages, with
the purpose of making it easier to read and write text in foreign languages.
The program includes a user-friendly interface and it can be used to save and
convert any type of text file, including HTML, MS Office, and RTF documents.
The program can help you to convert multiple files into any language,
automatically or manually. KeyMacro is a hidden tool that can convert text
into different languages. KeyMacro is a text converter software that converts
text into different languages, with the purpose of making it easier to read and
write text in foreign languages. The program includes a user-friendly
interface and it can be used to save and convert any type of text file,
including HTML, MS Office, and RTF documents. The program can help you
to convert multiple files into any language, automatically or manually.
KeyMacro is a hidden tool that can convert text into different languages.
KeyMacro is a text converter software that converts text into different
languages, with the purpose of making it easier to read and write text in
foreign languages. The program includes a user-friendly interface and it can
be used to save and convert any type of text file, including HTML, MS Office,
and RTF documents. The program can help you to convert multiple files into
any language, automatically or manually. KeyMacro is a hidden tool that can
convert text into different languages. KeyMacro is a text converter software
that converts text into different languages, with the purpose of making it
easier to read and write text in foreign languages. The program includes a
user-friendly interface and it can be used to save and convert any type of text
file, including HTML, MS Office, and RTF documents. The program can help
you to convert multiple files into any language, automatically or manually.
KeyMacro is a hidden tool that can convert text into different languages.
KeyMacro is a text converter software that converts text into different
languages, with the purpose of making it easier to read and write text in
foreign languages. The program includes a user-friendly interface and it can
be used to save and convert any type of text file, including HTML, MS Office,



and RTF documents. The program can help you to convert multiple files into
any language, automatically or manually. KeyMacro is a hidden tool that can
convert text into different languages. KeyMacro is a text converter software
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Leawo iPhone Data Recovery is designed to offer iPhone, iPad, and iPod users
an efficient and straightforward way to deal with data lost in the course of
their use. As you will notice, the program features a very user-friendly
interface and a wide range of features to retrieve your content. The three
methods of data recovery are as follows: 1. Drag and drop your iPhone, iPad,
or iPod to the input section of the application, then choose a scan mode. 2.
Launch the program and select the file that contains the content you would
like to salvage. 3. Choose a recovery method for your device Keep in mind
that, in some cases, the iTunes backup on your iPhone may have been
corrupted and the backup file may not be able to be opened in Windows. If
this is the case, you will need to use the method that involves connecting your
iPhone, iPad, or iPod to your computer and letting Leawo perform its work.
Leawo iPhone Data Recovery is the quickest and easiest way to retrieve
iPhone, iPad, and iPod content that is lost as a result of an accidental deletion
or the loss of access to a device. An easy-to-use program that can help you
recover your data Leawo iPhone Data Recovery can potentially be used by
users who want to regain access to the content stored on their iPhone, iPad,
or iPod. In fact, the app is designed to be able to perform data recovery on
both the iPhone, iPad, and iPod. However, users will need to select an iPhone,
iPad, or iPod device that has been successfully connected to their computer.
Once this is done, you can have a look at the screenshots that Leawo iPhone
Data Recovery has created from the device. The final data recovery results
will be shown on a preview panel, which users can select according to what is
relevant to them. Users will also be able to find out which of their
applications have had data wiped from their iPhone or iPod device. All of the
recovered content will be stored in the directory you specified. Leawo iPhone
Data Recovery will allow you to not only recover deleted data but also to
preview and sort the recovered content on your device. Leawo iPhone Data
Recovery user guide: Leawo iPhone Data Recovery is one of the most popular
software programs used by iPhone, iPad, and iPod users worldwide for
recovering lost data. The software is designed to be able to help recover data
on various iOS devices
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MacX Video to iPhone Transfer is the best and most powerful software that
can help you easily convert Mac AVI to iPhone MP4 video and MP3 to iPhone
audio. Note: Free edition can convert 5 different video/audio files in one time.
The full version can convert multiple files for one time. You can use free
version to convert 5 different video/audio files one time, it can not convert
multiple files for one time. Usage: 1. MacX Video to iPhone Transfer will help
you easily convert any video files to iPhone MP4 video. 2. It is the best and
most powerful software that can help you convert Mac AVI to iPhone MP4
video and MP3 to iPhone audio. 3. It can convert video files to iPhone MP4
video, and MP3 to iPhone audio and save them as iPhone compatible audio
and video files. It can rip MP3, MP4, M4A, AAC, AAC, M4B, APE, WAV, etc.
files from iphone to your computer for backup. 4. It can help you easily
convert Mac MOV to iPhone MOV, convert AVI to iPhone MP4, convert DV to
iPhone MP4, convert DAT to iPhone MP4, convert MP4 to iPhone MP4,
convert ASF to iPhone MP4, convert FLV to iPhone MP4, convert WMV to
iPhone MP4, and convert MKV to iPhone MP4, and convert almost all the
popular video formats to iPhone MP4 video. 5. It is the best and most
powerful software to convert any video file to iPhone MP4 video and iPhone
audio and save them as iPhone compatible audio and video files. 6. It is the
best and most powerful software to convert any audio file to iPhone MP3 and
save them as iPhone compatible audio files. 7. It is the best and most
powerful software to convert any audio file to iPhone MP3 and save them as
iPhone compatible audio files. 8. It is the best and most powerful software to
convert any video file to iPhone MP4 video and iPhone audio and save them
as iPhone compatible audio and video files. 9. You can convert multiple files
at one time. 10. It is the best and most powerful software to convert multiple
video/audio files to iPhone MP4 video and MP3 to iPhone audio. Feature: 1.
Support iPhone MP4 video converting. 2. Support iPhone MP4 video editing.
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3. Support iPhone MP4 video trimming. 4. Support iPhone MP4 video
merging. 5. Support iPhone MP3 and iPhone audio converting. 6. Support
iPhone MP3 audio editing. 7. Support iPhone M4A audio converting. 8.
Support iPhone MP3 audio burning. 9. Support iPhone AAC audio converting.
10. Support iPhone APE audio converting. 11. Support iPhone WAV audio
converting. 12. Support iPhone



System Requirements:

Supported Video Cards: Intel HD Graphics 2000/3000/4000 Intel GMA
4000/4500/4600 Nvidia GeForce 8 series AMD Radeon 5000 series AMD
Radeon 7000 series AMD Radeon 8000 series AMD Radeon 9000 series AMD
Radeon X Series Nvidia GeForce 600 series (GTx800) Nvidia GeForce 700
series Nvidia GeForce 800 series (GTx800) Nvidia GeForce 900 series Nvidia
GeForce GFX (GTx1070) N
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